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‘The Renark kable Oswald fase 

Oswald, “Kennedy' S| ‘slayer, ‘is’ ‘said’ ‘to: ‘have: carried 
out, in the early summer of last year, an attempt.on U.S. 
General Walker's life by taking ‘a shot at him while the General 
‘Was in his own work studio. ° The. shot: passed over General. .- 
Walker's head by a very scant margin, - Oswald was arrested, 

eo es but his prosecution,» ‘according’ to'.certain statements, 
w, 7 4" ‘was stopped at the request of U,.S,. Attorney General — 
eos, Robert Kennedy . If that. had not been the case, Oswald. 

wolld be in jail serving a long ‘sentence and above all, 
wo Re would not have had a chance to. assassinate Robert's brother, 
po, Soha F. Kennedy. ye 

wk 
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SOL, Ps ello 
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ONG: “Ghis’ ds ‘Hasso. Thérsten. of | ‘the. Reutse he 
voitung ST an ealling 3 from: Germany. 
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| Walker: Caught ne) Ok cay! 

The: news’ of” 

waen thet 

| weli- Jediown communist, 'o one of thi 
-20 0 4 ing-ltrated: our. (cou paar ees 

orre 23. ) 

it is cegeribed as a Otel as exe? Snowspapes" a ihe contents: 
“of this ifsue(the iaterview with” General Valker, an: appeal: to 
help the German-speaking population “of South Tyrol, an articke> 

” 
about Dr. Goekbés, a violent ant: icommunie® in practically ati. 

_ itens, sta.) would sopgar to indicate a -publiga ation of the 32" extrene right... Curiously Gnough,. thé masthead of the newepa aper 
is shown only partially, AS, though two-third mo Beg been cut off 
Possibly it is a tacit reference to the ‘present partition « of 
Germany. 9 6 tt , right. 
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Walker: | Hennedy* s ‘death: ‘dia nal cone as Es surprise. 

8 NE: Are you “going. ‘to say’ this: on eet the! Bress” 
ent, General? Let us have,. first! ‘of. all, ois 
officia ad. position you wilt take. 

The ” Bres 

family is no sie than the” sympathy . experi: 
nillicn families: Who have given one or “more. victims 
ause of the struggle of freedom against: communion. 

i grieve over the tos ses: they. have Saree Supt fice 

. ‘hours our "ude rule: 
be the abeolute need. for strong unity, avoiding ‘the... 

divisive effect? of reciprocal’. accusations ® ‘whieh cane only 
ring about more differences... We must ‘stand together more. 

than ever invour nat 7 ional devotion to: freedoi 

—gignity, 
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